Summary. The article deals with two interconnected issues: the issue of theatre interacting with the media and digital network, and the problem of theatre functioning as a public sphere. Both questions are addressed by the analysis of three case studies from contemporary Baltic theatre: two productions of Henrik Ibsen's "An Enemy of the People" staged by Lithuanian director Jonas Vaitkus in 2011 and Latvian director Alvis Hermanis in 2013, and the political project of Estonian theatre NO99, called "Unified Estonia" performed in 2010. The focus of the analyses is not on the dramatic or aesthetic structures of the productions, but on their communication as in all three cases the communication using the media and the network was an important part of the theatrical events. How the theatre producers in the Baltic States approach and deal with mass media and the digital web? What new concepts of the relationship between live physical, placed dialogue and distributed media communication are there in contemporary public sphere? What could be the contribution of the communicative practices of contemporary theatres to the development of democracy and the public sphere? Should theatres offer a radical subversion or rather a critical intervention into the political democracy dominated by electronic, digital or social media? The theoretical background of the analyses is supported by the Habermasian concept of the public sphere, but it also considers the contradictions of this theory as well as its further development in contemporary reflections on the media, social media and the network by Therese F. Tierney, Geert Lovink, Christopher Balme and Luke Goode. The concept of distributed aesthetics is discussed as a proper analytical tool for conceptual analysis of the political projects in contemporary Baltic theatre. The analysis of the three theatre productions in Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania point out how local artistic practices through mass media can reach an indefinite number of recipients and inspire further discussions in the places and communities that were usually ignored by traditional routes of theatre communication. The article stresses the possibility and the need for contemporary theatre to shift, intervene, move beyond live experiences, be in more than one place and time in the age when public and democracy does the same.
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C o m p l e t i n g ( p u b l i C ) S p h e r e S : t h e a t r e a n d m e d i a i n t h e b a l t i C S t a t e S In fact, marketing strategies of the new National Theatre had already captured public attention a month before the incident with Adomėnas when one particular poster, advertising the forthcoming theatrical season, was officially banned by the government and was ordered to be covered up or removed. It was one of the series of posters with photographic portraits representing different social identities of contemporary Lithuanian society with short statements (such as "I will emigrate") pointing both to the demographic realities in Lithuania and to the scheduled future stage productions of Lithuanian National Theatre, addressing those realities.
The banned picture was of a young woman with a postscript "I will kill" that triggered the alarm in the media about the possible impact of this on the teenagers. The posters were covered up, but in such a way that the sign of censorship was visible and it nevertheless worked as a promotion for the theatre.
The new posters attacking political parties and the ruling elite could be seen thus as a continuation and further development of a kind of "banner politics" style, that theatre chose for marketing.
After finding all of this out, the parliamentar- His arguments along with the counterarguments by Budraitis started a discussion that ha spread across social media, press, news portals and online discussions, turning into a media event.
I would like to address this rather casual event of the cultural everyday life of Lithuania and discuss the attempts of the cultural and artistic institutions of the Baltic states to intervene in a public sphere, to leave the closed circuit of the production and consumption of aesthetic objects for civic sphere where democracy is being created and maintained.
Relating to theatrical examples (including also cases from Latvia and Estonia), I would like to analyse how after more than twenty years since the liberation of artistic culture from the Soviet censorship, Baltic theatre artists and producers are looking for new ways to redeem the social status that artistic production used to have in the late Soviet years.
In Even more so as this theatre is a major state supported theatrical institution in the country.
However, things that Adomėnas saw as offensive exploitation of political public issues for private (or almost private) needs, the theatre producers saw as engagement into the public sphere. " Although the posters were intentionally provocative, they certainly were not aiming against the state -rather they were an invitation to come to the National Theatre to discuss the most relevant public issues, " the director of the National Theatre Martynas Budraitis said in the press conference that was called immediately after Adomėnas attack. 4 In a somewhat similar way as with the banned poster of a young woman confessing of her plans to kill, in this case the theatre also took an opportunity of media attention and delivered personal invitations for the leaders of the parties to come to the opening night of the performance. The subsequent visit of the members of political elite to the performance was covered in a number of further comments (both in social networks and news portals) as a public marketing event.
As the marketing campaign started snowballing, more comments followed. Another famous public figure, a professor of social sciences Saulius Spurga joined the discussion with a comprehensive
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C o m p l e t i n g ( p u b l i C ) S p h e r e S : t h e a t r e a n d m e d i a i n t h e b a l t i C S t a t e S comment on the performance and its marketing strategies, making the same point as Adomėnas, that theatre should avoid fostering hysteric atmosphere in the society or escalating scandal: "As if we don't have enough of those, " he wrote in his Internet blog. 5 The commercial media, the tabloid press and TV news are full of disturbing information, undermining trust and hope of the people with respect to their state and government. "It is interesting to see, "
says the author, "that the process is now led by nothing other but the National Theatre itself. " 6 At this point Spurga brought out a deeper concern:
even in case we agree that the theatre was actually intentionally engaging in the public sphere (rather than just public relations), should we also approve of the way it was done, namely by obeying the logic and modes of commercial mass media, sensational- in Latvia on the 11th of July. 13 The reason for this "failure" seemed to be twofold. 
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C o m p l e t i n g ( p u b l i C ) S p h e r e S : t h e a t r e a n d m e d i a i n t h e b a l t i C S t a t e S and the situated. Relating to performances such as "Please Love Austria" by Christoph Schlingensief, "Call Cuta" by Rimini Protocol and "The Artist is Present" by Marina Abramovich, Chistopher Balme points out that in these examples the traditional "place of performance" is turned into a "hub around which a public sphere of interaction can emerge, but such a hub -conceived as a concrete place -is not essential for distributed theatrical aesthetics to function. " 17 The discussions around the Lithuanian and Latvian productions of "An Enemy of the People" show that it is more adequate to interpret them as attempts to reach out for distributed aesthetics rather than hold on to the older binary opposition between the artistic event and its communication. Goode' o šiuolaikinės teorinės žiniasklaidos, socialinių medijų ir tinklų refleksijose. Sąvoka "skleisties estetika" (angl.
distributed aesthetics) yra siūloma kaip tinkamas analitinis įrankis politinių projektų šiuolaikiniame Baltijos šalių teatre tyrimui.
Trijų teatro spektaklių iš Estijos, Latvijos ir Lietuvos analizė atskleidžia, kad masinėmis medijomis įvietintos meninės praktikos įgyja galimybę pasiekti neribotą suvokėjų skaičių ir paskatinti tolesnes diskusijas tokiose vietose ir bendruomenėse, kurias tradicinė teatro komunikacija paprastai aplenkdavo. Straipsnyje akcentuojamas šiuolaikinio teatro poreikis keistis ir peržengti gyvosios patirties ribas, išsiveržti iš vieno laiko ir vienos erdvės, nes tokia sklaida atitinka šiuolaikinės demokratijos formas.
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